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1. INTRODUCTION,

The Institute ot Statistios ot the Consolidated University ot

North Carolina otters advanoed degrees in

Ex:per~.mental

Statis'cios at Not'th CaroHna

State College and in Mathematioal Statistios at the University at
order to more

ada~uately

ooordinate our teaohing program, it was

Ch~pel

Inn. In

deoi~ed t~ requi~e

our beginning graduate students to take a uniform set ot basic oourses in statistiof;l.l theory and a."1alys:i.s.

Only those graduate students who had seoured similar

work before ooming to North Carolina were to be exoused fram taking one or both of
theso oourses.

If possible, it was hoped that these oourses would also serve as

the basic statistioal training for graduate students minoring in statistios.
l~t~er

This

point was ot partioular importanoe for the Experimental Statistios depart-

ment, beoause we have been enoouraging the training ot statistioal oonsultants in
many fields.

However, the major emphasis in developing the two basio oourses was

on the oontent needed for majors in statistios.
A oommittee from the staff of the Institute drew up a proposed outline
for the two basio oourses.

The basio theory oourse was taught by R. C. Bose and

the basio analysis oourse by this

v~iter

on both oampuses for the aoademio year

1953-54. In Table 1 are listed the books whioh were available tor referenoe purposes in these basic oourses. We drew up another list or about sixty other books,
whioh were reoommended to be in the libraries tor oooasional use by the students.
Leoture notes tor the theory oourse were prepared by Dr. Bose and tor the analysis
oourse by R. J. Rader and this writer.
An outline of the basic theory oourse is presented in Table 2.
Dr. Bose's lectures were superb aud showed: that a 'tren01dous amount of
time and effort had been devoted to their preparation. Almost all students who
were able to take both oourses did very well in both of them.

On the Whole, it

appeared that the original objeotives of the oommittee had been aohieved, namely
to develop two integrated sequences for majors in statistios.

There was insuf-

.
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ticient time to oover the last three topios listed in Table 2.

It may be that

more than four leoture hours per week are needed to present all the material.
However, it is possible that on the basis of thi. one year's experienoe, the oourse
will be reorge.nir.ed so that all topios oan be covered in the allotted time.
The remainder of this paper vdll be devoted to a disoussion of the
Basic Analysis oourse, an outline of whioh is presented in

Table~.

Sinoe this

was a oourse in analysis, we decided to al100ate four hours a week to supervised
lab work which would enable the students to study sampling distributions by drawing random samples from knm"m populations and to analyze actual data.

The labora-

tory sessions were to be preoeded by two leoture hours eaoh week. Unfortunately,
two hours a week did not provide suffioient time to present in leotures the materials and explanations needed for the laboratory work.
the laboratory time to oatoh up on leotures

btl;

I had planned to use some of

found that the sampling experiments

required all the regular lab time, henoe, some topios were omitted from this oourse
and others only mentioned briefly.

On the basis of tlus experience, it appears

that three leoture hours per week are needed.
No regular textbook was used for the desoriptive statistioal tools.
Dixon and

~assey

was used for the sampling experiments and general methods of

estimation and tests of signifioanoe, inoluding non-parametrio methods and sequential tests.

I leotured b:om Coohran's sampling book for that topio and used my

part of Anderson and Banoroft for regression analysis, analysis of varianoe and
oomponents of varianoe.
It was deoided that oonsiderable time should be devoted to disoussions
of desoriptive statistios, beoause of the large number of government and business
personnel who oolleot and analyze oensus, sooial and business data.

The students

were to be introduoed to the problem of making inferenoes from samples by drawing
random samples from known populations.

Then the oourse was to be completed by

analyZing aotual survey and experimental data and learning to effioiently design

- 3 surveys and experiments.
2. DESCRIPTIVE METHODS,

Now let me go over the oourse in the order presented in

Table 3. Yle first prepared a preliminary mathematios quiz on logarithms, sum..
mations and solution of equations, th1B was used to indicate if some of those
students who were not taking the Basio Theory oowee might be weak enough in
mathematios to require same review while taking the analysis course.

The labora-

tory sessions for the first week plus the regular leoture period were spent on the
introduotory material, inoluding a brief history of statistioal development and a
disoussion of present uses of statistioal analysis and methods and souroes of
oolleoting data.
(l)

In the future it seems that oonsiderable time would be saved by:
mimeog~aphing muoh

of this disoussion and distributing it to the

students,

(2)

assigning outside reading in the oited referenoes.

Next methods of desoribing populations were presented, first for
attribute or olassifioation data.

Most students are already familiar with orOS8

tabulations of oensus and market data; henoe, this seemed a logioal starting point.
Various terms needed to be defined, suoh as frequenoy tables, relative frequenoiea,
frequency distributions, marginal totals and distributions, oonditional distributions, diohotomy, and multiohotamy.
muoh of this material.

The notation of Yule and Kendall was used for

Various measures of assooiations were oonsidered.

Many

measures of assooiation are available, but there does not seem to be general acceptanoe of any single measure.

This writer feels that, in an enthusiasm to develop

methods of making inferenoes about hypothetioal populations on the basis of small
samples or experiments, we have negleoted to improve on methods of desoribing finite
population data.

Too little attention has been paid to the problem of oonneoting

desoriptive measures with the purposes of the investigation.
Next we oonsidered the more definite problem of desoribing variable
(or 80aled) data, first that of finite populations.

These data are essentially of
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two typeas
disorete, e.g. size of family and number of rooms in a houseJ
oontinuous, e.g. farm aoreage and inoome.
J.t the number of indiViduals in the population is large, a frequency table is use-

ful to indicate if there are anY' oonoentrations ot individuals.

But if the data

are continuous, one has the problem of determining olass intervals and the number
of olasses.

Most advice on these matters is rather vagueJ I usually advise that

one use from 8-20 olasses with rather simple olass intervals.
out small irregularities.
sh~~ld

olass interval

data for midwestern

One wants to smooth

It is important to emphasize that the midvalue of the

represent the olassJ this was demonstrated 'nth some aoreage
whioh tend to oonoentrate at multiples of 80 aores.

fa~ms,

The usual measures of location and dispersion were then disoussed,
inoluding index
than others.

numbe~st

One needs to indioate when oertain measures seem better

Thera is too mnch of the attitude that the arithmetio mean is the

proper measure of

locati~n.

obtain population

totals~

This is generally true when the results are used to

but I feel that there are many

the mean is not a very good indicator of location.
of

meaeur~s

of

d~sp~rsiono

Th~

near-normal data, but not for nany deoidedly non-normal

a IDPthamatioal
hypothetioal
data.

den~i ty

in whioh

The same holds for a disoussion

standard deviation has

After attempting to discuss those

cirCuU1stan~e8

sc~~

real meaning for

popul~tionse

diBt~ibutions

which are typified by

funotion, I have conoluded it is beat to treat tha..'11 as

distribu~io:J.s

'\'Thich apply more or less cloclely to ms.ny actue J. sets of

One oan explain that eaoh of these has a oertain logioal theoretioal basis

for being considered in given experimental situations.
this aspeot of the course that a parallel

oour~e

It is in oonneotion with

of theory is qUite useful; henoe,

most of the development of the theory of these distributions oan be omitted in the

~ analYsis oourse in order to oonoentrate on examples of data whioh olosely approx-

...
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imate the theoretioal distributions.
It is important to emphasize that these speoial distributions are
oharaoterized by oertain parameters.

Sometimes values of these parameters oan be

obtained by a theoretioal study or on the basis of a priori reasoning, however,
in general it is neoessary to seoure estimates by oonduoting an experiment or survey.

Here is an opportunity to oonneot desoription with inferenoe.

The student

soon realizes that he oannot stUdy an entire infinite population) and that sampling
is neoessary for many large finite populations.

In this conneotion, the teacher

can point out the existenoe of tables and mathematioal formulas whioh are quite
useful in summariZing data if the populations olosely approximate one of these
special distributions.

This oan be followed by a disoussion of transformations,

and the Central 11mit Theorem.
'Then one oomes to the problem of desoribing the relationship between
two oontinuous variates, he oan present a tviO-way frequenoy table, but the problem
of a single measure of assooiation is solved only for the bivariate normal. Again
it beoomes useful to study the problem from a theoretioal point of view, oertainly
the student should be aware of the differenoe between independenoe and non-oorrelation for non-normal variates.
use this partioular

And if the variates are not normal, why should one

oross~oment

as the measure of assooiation?

I

v~s

foroed to

state that these results applied to near-normal data, with no olear statement of
the meaning of "near",
Conditional distributions, whioh are important in regression analysis,
can be demonstrated with a two-way frequenoy table.

One usually has trouble here

beoause of the small frequenoies on the tails) henoe, it may be best to use unequal olass intervals in order to obtain about the same frequenoy for eaoh olass.
Deviations from linearity refleot either the finitenesa of the data or its essential
non-normality.

Bivariate normal models are often useful in stUdying the basic

ideas of oonditional distributions.

.
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I doubt if' regression analysis with one or more variable fixed should
be introduced at this stage. Aotually this is simply an extension of' normal theory.
1~ltivar1ate

analysis should be mentioned, but I would not stress it in an intro-

duotory course.

.

3. SAMPLING EXPERIMEarfS AND STATISTICAL INFERENCE, The ooncepts of' statistical
inferenoe were introduoed by having eaoh member of the olass draw samples from
known populations.

Thepopulations studied were,
The random normal numbers and the random two-digit numbers in
Dixon and Massey. The latter were used to represent both a binomial and a uniform population.

(1)

(2) A set of 160 aoreages of midwestern farms to represent a finite
multimodal population,
Eaoh student was asked to draw 3 samples of 10 from eaoh of these
popUlations,

I made suoh a draw first and had the results distributed to the olass

as an example of the required computing.
presented in Table

4.

My' samples from the random numbers are

A summary of some of the results of the olass sampling from

this simulated uniform population are presented in Table,.

In order to study the

effect of inoreased sample size, the three samples of 10 were oomposited to form
a sample of 30,
A binomal population with p

=0,3 was

oreated by making the digits

0, 1 or 2 suooesses and the other seven digits failures.
was obtained in each set of 10

~1o-digit

Henoe, a sample of 20

numbers drawn from the random numbers.

The first digits from each number were used to form two samples of size 10 from
The frequenoy table for samples of size 10 was,

eaoh student.

2

X

0

4 5 6

7

Sum

f

5 21 35 37 26 12 1

1

138 2,746 1.855

1

3

Mean

Yare

Previously the aoreage data had been used to demonstrate sampling

~

theory for means to a olass of agricultural eoonomistsJ 200 samples of 10 eaoh
were obtained.

..
It is quite evident that only tentative conoluaions can be derived
on the basis of the limited number ot samples obtained in the laborator,y olasses.
In order to demonstrate the results for a large number of samples, we used a set ot
IBM oards punohed with the ldahalanobis random normal numbers!
errors in these tables had been deleted,

80,

Certain obvious

that we had a total or 10,390 oards.

Samples of 10 and 30 were obtained, giving 1,0;9 samples of 10 and 346 samples of
30.

These samples were used to oompute the same statistios as in class.

Frequenoy

distributions were derived for the various estimates of looation and dispersion and
the t and }t2 testing statistios.
The students were given all the composited data:

the IBM nor.mal data,

the previous study for the acreage data, and the class results for the uniform and
binorial data.

Eaoh student was asked to write a brier term paper on the uses ot

empirioal sampling and the results of the above sampling.

On the basis of this

experience with using empirioal sampling to demonstrate various oonoepts of stat1stioal inferenoe, these oomments seem pertinent:
(1)

Many students tend to get lost in the computing and II fail to see
the forest for the trees". In the future t I v.o uld spend more
time briefing them and on running small sampling projects from
small populations before starting the mass computations. Admittedly one or the major diffioulties was in oompositing the
results of sampling done at two places.

(2)

Contrary to the advice I have reoeived from others, most students
seemed to grasp the results of s~pling done outside of class. I
feel that we would have accomplished much more if our IBM oaloulations had been available at the start.

(3)

The greatest benefit seemed to be in a better appreoiation of the
meaning of confidence intervals and Type I an1 II errors. We
demonstrated the latter by using the norual data with non-zero
means.

(4) The purposes of empirioal sampling were best understood by those
students who also were taking the theorY oourse.

e·

*Po C. Mahalanobis, S. S. Bose, P. R. Roy and S, K, !3g,nerji, "Tables of Random
Samples from a Normal Population", Sankhyti 11289-328 (1934).
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After the students had oompleted t he sampling studies, they nere
assigned enough applied problems to aoquaint them with the aotual uses of the
estimating and testing procedures.
A sampling experiment was alto set up to study the use of ., 2 in tests
of:

signifioanoe v/itl\ enumera.tion data.

in Table 6.

~e

4esoription of this experiment is given

The results of 194 samples indioated that the correotion for oontinuity

for these partioular data severely over-oorreoted, i.e. the

5%

point beoame the 2%

point, and no swmples were signifioant at the 1% point. As expeoted, the unoorreoted ..... 2 for one degree of freedom gave a ff1W too many signifioant results, i.e.
the

5%

point was the 8% point and the 1% point was the

gave us 13% signifioant results for the unoorrected

2%

point.

The 10% point

1 2 and $fo for

oorreoted

The results for jl2 with three degrees of freedom were quite satisfaotory.

1..2 ,
Finally,

on the question of power, a reversal of the order of magnitude in Table 6 would not
be likely to be deteoted; about 10% were signifioant \when using the
2 oritioal regi on and 5% signifioant in the 1% oritical region.

5% unoorreoted

1-

4.

THE ANALYSIS OF DATA .AND DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS AND SURVEYS: The students were

asked to read, and I disoussed, the ~2 artiole by Coohran in the September, 1952
Annals of Mathematioal Statistios. A set of exeroises on the analysis of enumeration data was prepared for subsequent laboratory sessions.

The following points

were stressed in the leotures.
(1) Ass~.ptior.s in the use of

fC2

(2)

Conotr~ction

(3)

Effeot ot estimating parameters in goodness-of-fit

of Gingle

degree-of-fr-G~Jom

comparisons

(4) Exaot tests in 2 x 2 tables
The leotures on oontrol oharts, non-parametrio (distribution-tree)
methods, and sequential testing were patterned atter the presentation in Dixon and
Massey.

Exeroises were a.ssigned from this book.

The Wi1ooxon rank-sum test

a.dded to the non-parametrio tes'fa presented in Dixon and Massey.

'WaS

No sampling experi-
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ments were oonduoted in the laboratories, beoause it beoame apparent that there
~ld

not be suffioient time to analyze aotual data and oonduot sampling experi-

ments for the remainder of the oourse.

I felt that the prinoiples of sampling had

been rather thoroughly gone over by thia time.

It was deemed advisable to restriot

sUbsequent laboratory periods to the analysis of aotual experimental survey data
and to prinoiples of designing experiments and surveys.
In the leotures on sequential testing, these points were emphasized.
(1)

A rationale v~s presented tor the limiting ratios in the testing
procedure, i.e. one aooepts Ho whenever the ratio of the probabili ty of the sample given Ho is true (po) to that given H, is
true (PI) is at least as great as the ratlo of the predetermined
probability of aooepting Ho given Ho is true (1 - ~ to that
given H, is true ()9),

(2)

Use as variates the number of samples, m, and the number of defeotives, ~.
-

As indioated earlier. most of the material on surveys was taken trom
Coobran •s book on Sampling Teohniques.
laborator,y sessions,

Exeroi ses were taken from this book tor the

These inoluded a oertain number of sampling experiments from

small populations, in whioh all possible samples were drawn.

I am oonvinoed that

this is the best method ot oonveying the real meaning of expeoted values.

It also

shows why sampling with and 'without replaoement are different. One leoture was
devoted to definitions of ter.ms, reaSQDS for sampling, prinoiples of questionaire
design, prinoiples of seleoting the sample, and methods of oolleoting the data.
Only simple random and stratified random sampliug were disoussed....
both using linear unbiased estimates. lfure oomplioated sampling plans and eatimation devioes were le ft for oourses in Survey Theory.
It should be mentioned that originally we had planned to teach the
analyses of surveys and experiments at the same time.

However, I deoided that it

is desirable to emphasize oertain essential distinotions

~

be~1een

these two types of

data oolleotion:
(1)

Finite .8, infinite populations.

The more I teaoh this subjeot,

the more oonvinoed I beoome that there is a logioal difference
between sampling from a finite universe and estimating the
parameters in a regression model with some hypothetical normal error
term.
(2)

Uncontrolled

va.

oontrolled

80\~CeS

of variation.

The experi-

menter attempts to define the soope of his projeot by making oertain
restriotions on the variability to be enoountered. the survey man takes
what he gets, exoept for some obvious stratifioation devioes at
the start.

Often the survey statistioian is able to impose some post.

enumerative stratifioation,
There are other points whioh overlap the two fields but whioh are
predominantly in one or the other &
(3)

~he

survey statistioian 1s more interested in over-all population

means and totals then is the experimenter.
(4)

The experimenter has been interestedmainly in relationships.

The survey man is beginning to faoe this problem but finds it muoh more
oa.mplioated than in experiments because of the inherent disproportionality of oell frequencies.
(,)

For most surveys, large semple theory is adequate.

Some points stressed in the leotures were:
(a)

Notation:

finite population problems.

(b) Confidenoe limits and estimated sample size to attain desired
aocuraoy,
(0)

Methods of allooation to strata -widespread use of proportional

allooation, beoaus'9 most surveys are multiple-item surveys, how to
determine optimum allooation.
(d)

Effeot of oosts on sampling methods.

(e)

Use of post-enumerative stratifioations,

(f)

Need for improved methods with analytioal studies.

The remainder of the oourse
procedures,

&s

VI8.S

devoted to the analysis of varianoe

presented in Part II of Anderson and Bancroft.

1 found that even

those who were not taking the theory oourse did quite well in this part of the
oourse, if they were willing to spend the time required to work the assigned
problems from the book,

There are many reasons to explain this improvemont in

oomprehension in this part of the course.

(1)

~he

teaoher was more familiar with the diffioulties involved

and helped the students where help was needed.
(2)

The non-theory students were more aooustomed to experimental

data.

(3)

The students Vlere more 'lknterested in praotioal problems than

in abstraot developments.

In an original outline, we had allooated

16 weeks to this part of the

oourseJ aotually I had only one quart. , approximately 10 weeks.

Beoause of

this curtailment of time, it was neoessary to omit oertain topios and the
disoussion of mixed modals vas severely curtailed.
Some introduotory remarks were made on the oonstruotion of mathemoatioa1
models to represent experimental situations.

111e prinoiple of least squares

ViaS .,;'':]

presented in as non-me.thematioal manner as possible. At this point an integration
of theory and analysis 1s almost' essential,

I deoided to explain expeotation theory"

whioh is so important in a disoussion of the analysis of varianoe.

The essential

similarity of ordinary multiple regression models and the usual analysis of variance

e

models should be emphasized.
werec

Some of the points stressed in regression analysis

•

• J.2. (1)

Basic assumptions and methods ot meeting them.

(2)

Confidenoe limits for an average value and a single predioted
value.

(3)

Use of the Abbreviated Doolittle method of oomputing for multiple
regression. Neoessity ot learning to oheok data throughout.
Clues to oomputing errors.

(4) Difficulty of interpreting individual regression ooeffioients in
multiple regression, possible instability of regression ooeffioients
beoause of multioolinearity.
(5)

Use of orthogonal polynomials for smoothing and interpolation}
also some models are apprOXimately polynomial in character.

(6) Determination of oonstants in produotion surfaoe.
Next came a discussion ot experimental design, with speoial referenoes
to Coohran and Cox, and the the Maroh, 1947 issue of Biometrics.

One needs to

stress several features of designing experiments and the analysis of the resultsl
(1)

Applioability of the results to a wider area.

(2)

Importanoe of randomization and replioation.

(3)

Plaoe of experimental design in increasing the accuraoy of
experimentation.

(4)

Distinguish between effects and means, define the general mean,

(5)

Model construotionJ assumptions in the model.

.~

•

(6) Relative efficienoy of designs.
(1) Use of pertinent single degree of freedom oomparisons, e.g. trends.
(8)

Comparison of the three basio designs: completely randomized,
rand~~zed oomplete blooks and Latin square.
Points to be oonsidered ar6 num"bel" of replications per treatment, size of experiment, ease of handling experiment, error degrees of freedom, plot
variability, and ease of analysis 1f missing data or unequal plot
variability.

(9) Uses of incomplete blocks designs, conoept of effeotive replioation in balanoed designs as r E, where E is the efficienoy factor.
~O)

Distinotion betv/een field design and treatment allocation, i.e.
factorials are not field designs exoept under oonfounding.

~~

Single degree ot freedom approaoh to faotorials, as well as
over-all analysis.
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02)

Meaning of interactions.

~3)

Factorials in describing response surfaoes.

04) Analysis of disproportionate data: Abbreviated Doolittle method
of computing and method of unweighted means.
Finally the oourse was conoluded with several lectures on variance oomponents,

The points stressed were:
(1)

Classification of models.
Regression or analysis of varianoe model
(interactions
Random model
(nested sampling
[interactions
Mixed model
tpested sampling

(2)

Uses of variance oomponent models,
(a)

Population mean of prime importanoe and varianoe oomponents
mainly to put oonfidenoe lim! ts on mean and determine most
efficient sampling plan, e.g. survey sampling.

(b)

Varianoe oomponents of prime importanoe, e.g. quantitative
genetios.

(0) Both m$an and oomponents of importance D eog, mixed models
for experiments to test for treatment effects.

(3)

Expeotations of mean squares in analysis of varianoe;
procedures for determining ooeffioients.

short-out

(4) Confidence limits for variance oomponents.

(5)

Interpretation of interaotion in mixed model; expeotations of
mean squares.

(6) Emphasis on split-plot design and stratified sampling.
In future

oou~ses$

time should be allowed to

di~cuss

the following

topios:
(1)

Non-balanced inoomplete blooks designs, especially the 1attioes.

(2)

Missing data problems.

(3)

Confonnded factorials.

(4)

Experiments to explore response surfaces.

(,)

Cove-rianoeo
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SUMMARYs

(a)

Points to oonsider in evaluating results.

(b)

Computing prooedures I basic ideas.

(0)

Adjusting prooedures.

(d)

Standard errors.

(6)

Confidenoe limits for variance oomponents.

(7)

i!iore on mixed models.

(8)

Reoovery of interblook information in inoomplete blocks designs.

This paper has outlined a oourse in basio statistioal analysis, taught

for the first time at the University of North Carolina last year.

The oourse was

designed to parallel a similar course in basio statistioal theory.

Most of those

students who took both oourses seemed to do very well, however, students taking
only the analysis oourse without a previous oourse in theory were severely handi ..
capped.
The oourse ,vas divided into three parts:

Desoriptive methods, sampling

experiments, and analysis of data and design of experiments and surveys.
part took too long and did not interest the students.

Improved

The first

des~riptive

tools

are needed, and better methods of teaohing them, at least better than were used in
this first attempt.
The sampling experiments were designed to present the basic ideas of
statistioa1 inferenoe. by draWing samples from known populations,

For many of the

students, the tedium of computing tended to obscure the main objeotives of the
study.

lliore time needs to be spent in preliminary leotures and on complete sampling

from small populations to demonstrate the meaning of expeotations. We found that
students were able to utilize the results of large soale sampling outside of olass,
e.g. IBM sampling. After some revision of the

te~ohing

prooedure; I feel that the

use of empirioal sampling offers real promise in presenting the ideas of statistioal
inferenoe.

It is important to emphasize the need for this when theory is not

,

~

"
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available.
Even though the analysis and design part of the oourse was curtailed,
the results seemed to be highly satisfaotory.

It would be desirable to have some

impartial observer oonduot an examination on analysis and design to find out if the
students learned general prinoiples or only those prooedures mentioned by the
teaoher.
In order to have time to present the important methods of oolleoting
and analyzing data, the following

oha~ges

are suggested,

(1)

Cut down the time devoted to the introduotion by distributing
mimeographed materials and requiring outside readingo

(2)

Condense the descriptive materials.

(3) Have results of large soale sampling experiments available before
the olass work begins.

(4) Introduoe empirioal sampling by drawing all possible samples from
small populations.
(5)

Be sure leotures preoedethe sampling, so that students have a
preview of the purposes of empirioal sampling.

(6) Sohedule 3 leoture hours and one three hour supervised laboratory
eaoh week. Emphasize that some non-supervised laboratory work
will also be expeoted.
One final comment.

If an analysis course is designed to parallel a

similar course in theory, all students should either be taking the theory oourse or
have had it already.

Other~Vlise

taught in the analysis oourseo

it is imperative that a oertain amount of theory be

..

.
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Table 2.

Outline of Course in Basic Statistical Theory

Prerequisites: A previous statistics course or graduate standing
Corequisite: A.dvanced calculus
Credits: Five hours each semester; four lecture hours and two laboratory hours
per week.
Course Summary: This course presents the theory needed in all advanced courses in
statistical analysis and the fundamentals fol:' advanced theory courses.
The essential I;tJpItls are: logical foundations of probability; statistical tools used to aescribe populations; special sampling distributions
needed in theory of estimation and testing hypotheses; theory of
inductive inference; 11near estimation, analysis of variance and.
component of variance theory and problems.
Course outline
1.
2.

.Permutations and combinations
Probability - Sets and events
(a). Bayes I theorem

3. Random variables '\.

4.
,.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12,
13.

(a). Discrete and continuous
(b). Bivariate continuous
Binomial distribution
Normal: Normal approximation to binomial
Poisson Distribution ~
Mean and variance
Introduction to basic concepts
(a) Testing hypotheses - critical region and power
(b) Interval Estimation
(c) Point Estimation
(i) l~imum Likelihood
(ii)Robbins and Chapman procedure
Functions of random variable s
(a) Conv~ution
Higher moments
(a) Moment generating function
(b) Factorial moments
(c) Pearson curves
Tschbycheff' s inequality
Laws of large numbers
Central limit theorem

14. Law of Iterated

LOga.r~hm

1,. Transformation
of variables
(a) Jacobian
.(b)

Orthogana1ity

...

...

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

21.

Distribution ot linear torms: normal.
Distribution ot sum ot squares (x,2) and s2..
Comparing means tor normal variates.
(a) Normal deviate test
(b) Student's ~.
F,.test tor comparing two variances
Comparing group means (F): Analysis ot variance

2

Use ot x tor contingency tables
(a) Correction tor continuity
(b) Exact test

22. Variance stabilizing tl"8.l'l.8to1"1ll\ltion
2·3. Comb1nM1dn 01' tefJtrs

24.

25.
26,

21.
28.

29,

30.
31.

Bivariate normal: correlation coetticient
(a) Wishart distribution
(b) Distribution ot !:; FiBber's !..
Neyman-Pearson Theory ot Testing aypotheses
(a) Likelihood ratio test
Decision Theory
Non-central X2Theory ot Point Estimation
(a) Cramer - Rao Theorem
(b) Sufficiency
Order Statistics
Sequential analysis
General Linear aypothesis
(a) Vectors and Vector Spaces
(b) General linear model with tixed ettects
(i) Estination and error spaces
(ii) Analysis of variance
(c) Generalized t and F tests
(d) DOUbly classtlied material
(e) Confidence Interval Estimation
(f) Incomplete block designs: Balanced design
(g) Analysis of covariance
(h) Missing data

32. Variance component models

Table 3.

Outline of Course in Basic Statistical Anagsis

Perequisites: College algebra; a previous statistics course or graduate standing
Credits: Four hours each semester; two lecture hours and two two-hour laboratories.
Course

summa!}:

This course introduces the student to the basic statistical tools
or estimation and tor testing Jv'potheses by use ot empirical sampling
from. selected populations. These statistical tools are used to
analyze actual experimental and survey data, Basic survey methods
and experimental designs are discussed. This course is intended to
parallel the Basic Theory course and is to be taken by Statistics
majors or. Ph.D minors, but is not intended as a service course for
other departments.
Course outline
A. Introduction and Description ot Po2ulations

1.

Introduction
(a) Definitions
(b) History
(0) Present Uses ot Statistical Analysis
(d) Collecting data
(e) Elementary Standards in Graphic Work
2. Attribute (classification) Data
(a) Grouping data
(b) Measures of association
3. Variables (Scaled) Data: Finite Populations
(a) Frequency tables; class intervals; number of clasees
(b) Location measures (Central Tendency)
(c) Dlspersion measures
(d) Skewness and Kurtosis
(e) Combined Attribute am Variable Data
4. Some Special ~othetical Populations:
(a.) Binomial and multinomial; Poisson: Normal; Uniform
(b) Population parameters
,. Bivariate and multivariate continuous data
B.
1.

Sampling Experiments

Introduction
(a) Universe and population; statistics.
(b) Use of samples: estimates aId tests.
(c) Criteria of estimates and tests.
(d) Random sampling: with and without replacement
(e) Surveys and experiments

... -..

2

2.

Populations studied: normal, binomial, uniform and a special multimodal
(acreage data).

3. Frequency tables and averages and standard errors for:
(a) Mean, medians, midrange
(b) Variance, range, mean deviation from median.
(c) Normal deviates" t, X2 ,
(d) Correlation and regres~on analysis
Confidence limi.ts; one and two-tail teBts~ ~ ..
Fitting distributions
Computed but no frequency tables: F; t-test for mean di1'ferences.

4.
5.
6.
7. Enumeration Statistics

(a) All probabilities given in advance
(b) Goodness-of-fit when certain parameters are estimated from data
(c) Contingency table s
C.

Collection and Analysis of Data

1.
2.

Control charts
Non-parametric (Distribution Free) Methods: runs test; rank correlation;
Wilcoxon rank sum test; eign test
3. Sequential Testing
4. Sample Surveys
(a). Definitions; questionaire; collecting data
(b) Simple random sampling - size of sample
(c)
Stratified random sampling - optimum allocation
(d) Analytical surveys

5. Simple Regression
6.

7.

8.

Multiple Regression
(a) Abbreviated Doolittle technique
(b) Orthogonal polynondals
Analysis of Variance for Designs in Complete Blocks: Randomized blocks and
Latin Si,uares.
Balamed Incomplete Blocks
(a) Mention non-balanced designs

9. Factorial Experiment s
(a) Disproportionate frequency tables
10. Variance Components
(a) All random: interactions and nested sampling
(b) Mixed models: split-plot and stratified sampling.

...

...

-

Table 4. Computations for Samples from a Simulated Unitorm Distribution,
Using Data from Appendix Table 1 in Dixon and Massey.
2
(~ • 49.;, a • 833.2,)

-X

91

2

3-7

11

80

3

08

83

44

,

99

88

12

12

99

6)

6

66

6,

61

7

31

80

1,

8

8,

74

94

9

63

69

42

10

73
484
48.4
33318
34296
34296
9892.4
11.87
1099.16
33.154
10.48
-.10,
67.61
29.19
297,
,8,
,0
,3.5
91
288
.685
3, 3
7, 7

09
676
67.6
,,102
,6464
,6464
9404.4
11.28
1044.93
32.325
10.22
1.771
86.34
48.86
2828
,,6
77
,4
90
220
.478

23
,2,
,2.,
3,80,
3686,
3686,
8242.,
9.89
91,.83
30.263
9.,7
.313
70.04
34.96
2479
487
,2.5
,3
82
253
.576

S(X+l)2
2
8X +2SX+n
Sx2
x2aSx2/a2
2

son

t(~).(f849.5)/G(X)
LCL(~)

UCL(a2)

LCL(a2)

Med. (Me)
M.R.
Range(w)
S X-M
e
C.V.
0, 1, 2
3, •• , 9

-C

98

X
5X2"

UCL(!J.)

B

10

SX

s
s

-

1

4

a

- A.

2',2

8,8

3"
7';

1685
,6.17
12422,
12762,
12762,
29,84.2
3,.50
1020.14
31.940
,.83
1.14
66.07
46.26
1670
69,
64
53.,
91
.569
8,10; 18
22,20; 42

e

e

1
l'

Table

w-d2
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
, 75
80
65
90
95

S.

Frequency Tables for Various Statistics, based on

X

M

e

1
4
3
9

0
0
6
3
15,
12
14
8

lO-

II

9
4
6
3
4
3
2
0
0
0

6

3
2
0
0

0
0
0

m

w

0
1
0
4
S
24·
24·

0
0
0
1
1

10.'

2

0

2

0

7

0
1

a

0
0
0

0
0

69

l~

12.5
13.5
14.5
15.5

ll.

14
lJ...

5

f

-

1

1
0

3
9
7
11

4
1B~.

7

6
3
2
1

69

Mean
Var.

8.50

·49.64

80.84

Var.

97.47

209.76

44.56

153.05

Sf

Var.

69

50.22

-2.25
-1.75
-1.25
-0.75
-0.25
0.25
0.75
1.25
1.75
2.25
2.75
6.25
Mean

69

Sf

to

2

69
8.63

49.70

L2

2.5
3.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
7.5
8.5
9.5
10.5
11.$

Mean

f.1

(ill
1'.5

2

---~ _._---~------_._-----_._-

Sf

69 Sample~ of 10 each from llandom 2 - Digit NumbersLl ~
f

-

2

5
4
ill

:LW
~

7
6
$

:1

1
1
69
.0905
1.754

Taken from Appendix Table 1 of Dixon and Massey.
LCL

= 1<wer

class limit.

[3
Middle of class interval

elasses go from given LeL up to, but not including, next larger LeL.

~ I x-Mel/}

f

74.5
104.5
134.5
164.5
194.5
224.5
254.5
284.5
314.5

1
1
4
9
15·
17
11
9
2

Sf

69

Mean
Var.

216.24
248$.

Table 6.
1.

sampling Experiment with Enumeration Data

Assul1lCd probabilities in a k-cell population
Gel

Pi

1

.2

6

.3

2
3

n

4

.2

4
2.

20Pil Ui
4
n
n

R.N.

Draw samples of n

2

from this

2,3,4

population: giving n1, n 2, n and
3
n4 in each colI. Set up populations

5,6

of random numbers

0,1

1

= 20

(rt.N.).

3

~

6

1.0

20

n4

7,8,9

n
2

(n .... np.)

:t

~

X .. ~

Compute for each sample

3 i

Obtain distribution of

4

=1

2

~

np.

1
x~ and show it is ap[>l'oximately X2 (J df.).

will not determine power here.

4.

Compute for each sam}lle

5.

Obtain distribution of

(
)2
2
n n n .. n n
2
l
4
3
Xl .. ---:;:...:;::-...-...::::-.::::..-----(n +n ) (n +n ) (n +n ) (n +n )
2 4
l 2
3 4 1 3
2
and show it is approximately X (l df.). Find 5%

X~

and 10% percentage points.

6.

X~c

Compute

by use of Yates I correction for continuity.

by ueing (t nln,....~n31
2
I
lJ

Xl .. O.

... ~2 )~

in num0rator.
2

If

I~n4
2

This is accomplished
n 2n

3

\t..l/2

n, set

Check whether X1e is closer to X than Xl'
"

n (n1n .. n2n4)~
3

2
Compute

X 2 .. ----...;...-=---~----

(n +n ) (n +n ) (n +n ) (n +n )
1 2
3 4 1 4 2 3

+ n in !±.)
4
3
values equal to a greater than the perc.entage points

(This is found by interchai1ging n
The peDcentc.ge of
in

8.

~

X~

is the po't·;er of the test to detect a reversal of the probabilities.

Example, using tho 20 digits in each of A, B, C (Table 9)
n

l

A

5

B
C
Total

n

2

2
X
3

2
X

v. 2
"'2

6

.42

.20

.20

3 11

7.08

3.78

3.50

.36

n

3 n4

4

4

5
2

5

9

3

3

11 16 10 20

I

1

1.11

1

2
X
lc
0

.32 2.05
.36

.01

1.11 2.45

.62

